Athletic Review Committee

Anthony Stewart – Parent, Monarch HS
Carrie Yantzer – Principal, Nederland M/S
Dan Ryan – Principal, Centaurus HS
David Callan – University of Colorado, Boulder
Don Stensrud – Principal, Fairview HS
Edward Hartnett – Assistant Principal/Athletic Director, Boulder HS
Emerald Murphy – Assistant Principal/Athletic Director, Centaurus HS
Eric Gustafson – Assistant Principal/Athletic Director, Monarch HS
Erin Watson - Community
Frank Dubofsky - Community
Ginger Ramsey – Principal, Broomfield HS
Hardy Kalisher – Coach, Boulder HS
James Hill – Principal, Boulder HS
Jeff Frykholm – Coach, Fairview HS
Julie Daniel – Coach Centaurus HS
Karen Minniear – Parent, Fairview HS
Kent Reiderer – Coach, Monarch HS
Kirt McCracken – Coach, Nederland M/S
Michele DeBerry – Executive Director, School Leadership, Secondary Level
Miriam McCarty – Parent, Boulder HS
Neil Anderson – Principal, Monarch HS
Patrick Decamillis – Coach, Broomfield HS
Randy Herbstreit – Parent, Centaurus HS
Richard Affleck – Assistant Principal, Centaurus HS
Richard Elertson – Assistant Principal/Athletic Director, Nederland M/S
Shelly Benford – Board of Education
Stacey Zis – District Parent Council
Steve Shelton – Assistant Principal/Athletic Director, Broomfield HS
Terrin Kelly – Assistant Principal/Athletic Director, Fairview HS